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We have been practicing spectral color estimation for museum artwork imaging and
spectral estimation. We have had success using both narrow-band imaging based on a
liquid crystal tunable filter (LCTF) and various broad-band imaging approaches using the
same monochromatic digital camera system. Details about our spectral color imaging
system description, imaging procedures and the performance of spectral estimation
methods used can be found in our previous technical reports.1,2 In previous reports we
focused in methods of reconstruction from narrow-band images using LCTF, while we
only reported preliminary analyses of reconstruction from wide-band images using six
glass filtered images and a red-green-blue filter combined with and without a light-blue
Wratten filter. There are practical advantages of using commercially available RGB
cameras with this method if such a broad-band image acquisition system has sufficient
estimation accuracy.  We previously captured two sets of six broad-band images obtained
by glass filters mounted in a wheel with glass filters, with and without extra absorption
filter.1 In this report, we expand the analyses of spectral estimation using wide-band
images by switching the red filter with a long-red filter in order to test the concept of
using long-red, green and blue channels of the camera combined with and without light-
blue absorption filter. The performance of this new configuration is compared to the
imaging using all six filters of the filter wheel, as well as the configuration using six
channels derived from red-green-blue filters without and with absorption filter.
I. Equipment
For our imaging we used an image acquisition system composed of a high-
performance Roper Scientific, Inc. Photometrics Quantix 6303E that uses a Kodak blue
enhanced KAF6303E CCD. This camera delivered 12-bit images at a high-speed readout
rate of 5 million pixels per second. Image integrity was protected by ultra-low-noise
electronics that uses peltier elements maintaining temperature at approximately –28 C
and consequently the noise was relatively low even for long exposures. The Quantix
6303E has a pixel size of 9mm by 9mm with a sensor size of 3,072 by 2,048 pixels. The
spectral sensitivity of the camera was measured using a xenon lamp, a monochromator
and a spectroradiometer3 and is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Relative spectral sensitivity of the Quantix camera combined with a ultra-violet and near-infrared
cut-off filter.
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Wide-band imaging with glass filters
A set of six glass filters was designed to give the best colorimetric and spectral
performance for our imaging system. Although there were many possible methods to
designing optimal filters,4-11 we opted for a more practical filter design approach.12 The
six filters were used in a filter wheel with 6 holes. Instead of performing a completely
theoretical simulation to design the filter set, we opted for using transmittance factors of
actual glass filters manufactured by Schott Glass Technologies, Inc. Three filters
corresponding to red, green and blue were selected colorimetrically, i. e., the cost
functions to be minimized were only based on colorimetry.12 The remaining three filters
were designed to optimize spectral reflectance estimation.  More details can be found in
Reference 1.
The selected filters are shown in Figure 2 and the filters combined with the
camera system are shown in Figure 3. The designed filters in the filter wheel are pictured
in Figure 4. Note that these filters may be “sandwiches” of several filters glued together.
Figure 2. Spectral transmittance of six selected filters. Figure 3. Spectral response of the designed filters
  combined with camera spectral response with IR
  cut-off filter.
Figure 4. Open filter wheel with 6 designed glass filters.
Wide-band RGB imaging with and without extra absorption filter
Our previous experiments showed the feasibility of using triplets of camera
signals combining original red-green-blue signals with filtered red-green-blue signals (by
actually filtering the signals or by using a different illumination).13 We also tested this
technique with our imaging system using the Quantix camera with the filter wheel only in
the positions of the colorimetrically designed red-green-blue filters mentioned in the
previous section combined with a Wratten filter Number 38 (light blue filter)1 shown in
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Figure 5. Although this filter was selected based on a near-colorimetric IBM digital
camera, we assume that it is a good selection for our system since our filters also have a
near-colorimetric performance and uses similar illumination as the IBM digital camera
system. Figure 6 pictures the Quantix digital camera with filter wheel with 6 broad-band
filters and the absorption filter in front of the filter wheel.
Figure 5. Spectral transmittance of Kodak Wratten filter number 38.
Figure 6. Wide-band image with blass filters in a filter wheel and light blue absorption filter.
Imaging configuration and illumination
The configuration of our imaging system was 45° illumination and 0° imaging.
The targets were illuminated by two Elichron Scanlite Digital 1000 studio illumination
lamps with Chimera front diffusion screen providing an illuminance of approximately
1550 lux. The relative spectral power distribution of the lamp reflected on a piece of
standard white halon is shown in Figure 7. This lamp has a spectral power distribution
very similar to the CIE standard illuminant A.
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Figure 7. Relative spectral power distribution of the Scanlite lamp.
The light sources were positioned in a distance of approximately 110 cm from the
center of the diffusion screen to the center of the plane where the targets and paintings
were positioned. The distance between sensor plane and  the center of the plane where the
targets were positioned was approximately 220 cm.
II. Targets
For both characterization and verification we used a paint target with 60 square
uniform areas containing commonly used artist pigments made using Gamblin
Conservation Colors. The Spectral reflectances of Gamblin target are shown in Figure 8.
The reflectances were measured using the GretagMacbeth EyeOne 45/0
spectrophotometer. The measured spectral reflectances are shown in Figure 9.
 
    Figure 8. Picture of the imaged targets.       Figure 9. Spectral reflectances of the Gamblin target.
The CIELAB colorimetric attributes were also calculated for the Gamblin target.
For our colorimetric calculations, we used CIE illuminant D65 and the 1931 2 degree
standard observer. The CIELAB plots are shown in Figure 10a and b.
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     a) a* x L* * (D50, 1931) plot    b) a* x b* * (D50, 1931) plot
Figure 10. CIELAB values for Gamblin target.
From Figure 9 and 10b it is possible to observe that the Gamblin target has a color
distribution that was deficient in yellow-green colors and from Figure 10a it is also
possible to see that the target lacks dark colors. Each patch is a mixture of pure pigment
with titanium white. This design maximized spectral variability. Despite the colorimetric
limitations, the target is well representative of the spectral characteristics of many
paintings (excluding fluorescent colorants).
The target described above was imaged with a halon tablet for determining the
proper exposure time without clipping the digital signal.
In addition, we also imaged a dark gray card (gray 5) to perform correction for the
non-uniformity of the illumination.
III. Multi-band imaging
Camera setting
In the Quantix camera software, we selected Gain 2, readout speed of 5 MHz and
offset setting of 2076 that gives a dark current digital signal of approximately 110. A
Matlab program was written in order to determine automatically the exposure time for
each LCTF wavelength setting.  The code was adjusting the exposure time in order to
have mean digital signal of the central region of the halon at our target around 3,800. It
gave some security margin below the maximum theoretical camera value of 4,095 for our
12 bit imaging considering non-uniformity of illumination and illumination highlights.
For our imaging, the filter wheel with the set of six filters was attached to the
camera body. A fstop 11 aperture was used for the Nikkor 105 mm lens. A filter holder
was attached to the Nikkor lens to provide a place to hold a Balzers near infrared cut-off
filter combined with a Kodak absorption filter 96 that was a neutral density filter 0.5. The
neutral density filter was necessary to give an exposure metering that was longer than 100
ms for every channel because of the limitation in speed of the Quantix camera
mechanical shutter.
a) Exposure metering
Table I shows the exposure time used for each channel of the imaging. The total
time for capturing all images (not considering the filter rotation and image transfer time)
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was 5.6 seconds for the configuration without absorption filter and 15.7 seconds for the
images without absorption filter.
Table I. Exposure times in ms for the wide-band imaging.








3,500 1,690 2,050 2,150  4,500 1,850
b) Imaging
The imaging process was divided in the following items
1.Imaging targets – two sets of six wide-band images were taken, one without
absorption filter and another with absorption filter.
2.Imaging the uniform gray card - the dark gray was imaged with each of the
exposure times for wide-band imaging.
3.Imaging the dark image - the dark current image was taken with the shutter
closed with the same exposure used to image the target for each band. All these images
were necessary for flat-fielding, dark current noise and at the same time providing the
best dynamic range possible.
4. Image normalization - the multi-band image was generated for each image by
subtracting the dark current noise and normalizing the digital signals to take in account
the non-uniformity of the illumination. This process can eventually generate digital
signals over the maximum of 4,095 for 12 bits due to highlights in the image. These
digital values were clipped to equal 4,095.
c) Generation of transformation from camera signals to reflectance
The normalized images were masked to get the values inside each uniform color
patch of the Gamblin target. These clusters of reflectances were used to generate a
transformation from camera signals to reflectance. Two mathematical equations were
used. The first one was a pseudo-inverse (pinv) method where we calculated a direct 6 by
31 transformation from 6 camera signals to 31 dimensional reflectance spectra using the
Matlab pinv function. In the other method (eigenvector method), we calculated first the
eigenvectors of the Gamblin target and then we determined the 6 by 6 transformation
from 6 camera signals to 6 coefficients of the eigenvectors using the Matlab pinv
function. The estimated coefficients of the eigenvectors are combined with the
eigenvectors calculated a priori to estimate the spectra. The eigenvector method performs
a dimension reduction before calculating the pseudo-inverse. This method could
potentially give more stable transformations but at the same time this dimension
reduction also introduces reconstruction error. More details of these transformations can
be found in reference 1. We previously estimated the reflectances using all 6 glass filters,
as well as its subset of red-green-blue filters without and with light blue Wratten filter.
The use of red-green-blue camera signals did not provide very accurate estimation for
cobalt blue color particularly in the long-red wavelength region.1 In order to improve this
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deficiency we switched the red channel for the long-red filter and estimated the
reflectances using both pseudo-inverse and eigenvector methods.
d) Spectral estimation and evaluation of the spectral performance
Since there was no single metric that can express the accuracy of spectral
estimation14 we used a set of metrics:
1. Color difference equation – In this report we used CIEDE2000(DE00)
calculated using illuminant D50 and 2 degree observer.
2. Spectral curve difference metric
a. Spectral root mean square error (RMS)
b. Goodness-of-fit coefficient (GFC)15
3. Weighted spectral curve difference metric
a. Weighted RMS using the inverse of the measured reflectance as
weight
b. Weighted RMS diagonal of the matrix [R] calculated for D65 and 2°
degree observer as weight
4. Metameric index – Fairman parameric correction16 was for two cases:
a. Reference illuminant as D65 and test illuminant as A
b. Reference illuminant as A and test illuminant as D65
Details of the metrics calculations can be found in references 1 and 14.
IV. Results and Discussions
a) Transformations based only on pseudo-inverse calculation
Table II shows the colorimetric and spectral performances of three different
filtering configurations using 6 by 31 transformation generated by pseudo-inverse
calculation.
Table II. Colorimetric and Spectral performances of the spectral estimation performed using




















Mean 1.5 3.2 7.0 0.7 99.4 0.7 0.8
Max/Min(GFC) 4.7 6.9 14.5 1.5 97.2 1.8 2.0
Standard deviation 1.0 1.2 2.8 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.5
R,G,B filters
and Wratten 38
Mean 1.7 4.7 9.1 0.7 98.9 0.9 1.1
Max/Min(GFC) 5.5 17.8 25.0 2.1 92.2 2.8 2.9




Mean 2.5 3.6 7.9 0.9 99.3 1.2 1.4
Max/Min(GFC) 6.7 8.7 17.6 2.6 95.1 4.7 4.0
Standard deviation 1.5 1.7 3.8 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.9
Figure 11 a, b, and c show the spectral difference between the color patches of the
Gamblin target measurements and estimations by pseudo-inverse calculation using
images provided by respectively six glass filters; red, green, blue glass filters with and
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without absorption filter; and long-red, green, blue glass filters with and without
absorption filter.
              a) Six glass filters                  b) Red, green, blue + Wratten     c) Long-red, green, blue + Wratten
Figure 11. Spectral difference between measurement and estimation obtained by pseudo-inverse
calculation from images provided using three different filter combinations.
Figures 12, 13 and 14 show comparison between measured and estimated spectral
reflectances for the Gamblin target from respectively, 6 glass filter images; 6 images
generated using red, green, blue filter images with and without Wratten 38; and 6 images
generated using long-red, green, blue filter images with and without Wratten 38. The
estimated reflectances were calculated using the 6 by 31 transformation matrix.
Figure 12. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six glass filter signals to reflectance
spectra.
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Figure 13. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six images provided by red, green, blue
images with and without Wratten 38 absorption filter.
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Figure 14. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six images provided by long-red, green,
blue images with and without Wratten 38 absorption filter.
From figures 11 to 14 and Table II, it is possible to see that the images generated
by six glass filters provided the best colorimetric and spectral performance. If we
compare the filtered trichromatic approach (red, green, blue filters without and with
absorption filter; and long-red, green, blue without and with absorption filter), the
approach using red, green, blue filters provided better performance for all metrics
involving human visual system (CIEDE2000, metameric indices and the weighted RMS
error with diagonal of matrix [R]), as expected. But the approach using long-red filter
instead of red filter provided better spectral performance particularly for the long-
wavelength region of the spectra.
b) Transformations based on eigenvectors
The eigenvectors for the Gamblin target were calculated. Figure 15 shows the
colorimetric and spectral performance of the eigenvector reconstruction as a function of
the number of eigenvectors.
Table III shows the theoretical colorimetric and spectral performances for the
spectral reconstruction as a function of the number of triplets of eigenvectors.
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  a) Average colorimetric and spectral performance   b) Maximum colorimetric and spectral performance
Figure 15. Theoretical colorimetric and spectral performance in function of the number of
eigenvectors.
Table III. Colorimetric and spectral performances for the spectral reconstruction in function of











3 5.7 4.8 17.1 11.0
6 1.0 2.7 2.7 4.6
9 0.4 1.1 0.8 2.1
12 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.9
From Figure 15 and Table III we see that, although nine eigenvectors can get very
good results, we solved to adopt six eigenvectors as a compromise between number of
eigenvectors and accuracy. Figure 16 shows the six first eigenvectors of the Gamblin
target.
Table IV shows the colorimetric and spectral performances of three different
filtering configurations using 6 by 6 transformation generated by pseudo-inverse
calculation using six eigenvectors.
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Figure 16. First six eigenvectors for the Gamblin target (in order from right to left and from the
top to bottom).
 Figure 17 a, b, and c show the spectral difference between the color patches of the
Gamblin target measurements and estimations by eigenvector method using images
provided by respectively six glass filters; red, green, blue glass filters with and without
absorption filter; and long-red, green, blue glass filters with and without absorption filter.
               a) Six glass filters              b) Red, green, blue + Wratten       c) Long-red, green, blue + Wratten
Figure 17. Spectral difference between measurement and estimation obtained by pseudo-inverse
calculation from images provided using three different filter combinations.
Figures 18, 19 and 29 show comparison between measured and estimated spectral
reflectances for the Gamblin target from respectively, 6 glass filter images, 6 images
generated using red, green, blue filter images with and without Wratten 38, and 6 images
generated using long-red, green, blue filter images with and without Wratten 38. The
estimated reflectances were calculated using the 6 by 6 transformation from camera
signals and eigenvector scalars.
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Table IV. Colorimetric and Spectral performances of the spectral estimation performed using




















Mean 1.8 3.9 9.2 0.8 99.14 0.7 0.8
Max/Min(GFC) 5.9 6.8 15.1 1.5 96.20 2.0 2.7
Standard deviation 1.1 1.1 2.3 0.3 0.89 0.4 0.5
R,G,B filters
and Wratten 38
Mean 2.0 5.3 11.3 0.8 98.51 0.9 1.1
Max/Min(GFC) 5.8 18.0 25.4 1.9 91.90 2.5 3.0




Mean 2.7 4.3 10.2 1.0 98.94 1.3 1.5
Max/Min(GFC) 6.3 8.9 17.9 2.5 94.77 4.1 4.3
Standard deviation 1.5 1.6 3.0 0.5 1.09 0.9 1.0
Figure 18. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six glass filter signals to eigenvectors
scalars.
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Figure 19. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six images provided by red, green, blue
images with and without Wratten 38 absorption filter to eigenvectors scalars.
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Figure 20. Comparison between measurement (continuous blue line) and estimation (traced
magenta line) using pseudo-inverse transformation from six images provided by long-red, green,
blue images with and without Wratten 38 absorption filter to eigenvectors scalars.
From figures 17 to 20 and Table IV, it is possible to see that the images generated
by six glass filters provided the best colorimetric and spectral performance. If we
compare the filtered trichromatic approach (red, green, blue without and with absorption
filter; and long-red, green, blue images without and with absorption filter), the approach
using red, green, blue filters provided better performance for all metrics involving the
human visual system (CIEDE2000, metameric indices and the weighted RMS error with
diagonal of matrix [R]), as expected. But the approach using long-red instead of red filter
provided better spectral performance particularly for the long-wavelength region of the
spectra. Moreover, the estimations using the 6 by 6 transformation from camera signals to
eigenvectors scalars performed worse than the direct 6 by 31 transformation from camera
signals to reflectance spectra because the reduction in dimensionality performed by
eigenvectors introduced error in the calculations.
IV. Conclusions
Based on these experiments, it is possible to improve the spectral estimation
accuracy of the multi-channel imaging based on trichromatic camera by using a long-red
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filter instead of the red filter, particularly when we have to reproduce paints with relevant
spectral characteristics in the long-wavelength region, such as cobalt blue.
It would be possible to improve the estimation if we use an extra set of
trichromatic signals, providing nine channels instead of six channels. Another aspect that
we are exploring is the design of a better characterization target with more unique
spectral shapes. The colors of such a target could be weighted accordingly to their
occurrence in the imaging scene or object.
It is important to note here that the absorption filter used here was optimized for
the IBM PRO/3000 digital camera system and not for the particular system used in these
experiments. Broad-band filter design for multi-channel acquisition and spectral
estimation is a current topic of research at the Munsell Color Science Laboratory. We are
particularly interested in the SinarBron Sinarback 54 that uses a Kodak KAF-22000CE
CCD providing 4,080 by 5,440 pixels. The spectral sensitivities of the Sinarback 54 were
measured and they are shown in Figure 21. It is possible to see from Figure 21 that the
red channel has a infra-red cut-off filter that cuts sharply any information in the long-
wavelength region of the spectra.  If it is possible to change the infra-red cut-off filter to
cut-off wavelength beyond 710-720 nm instead of what has been used now, it would be
possible to design an extra filter that can give extra triplet camera signals that can be used
to estimate accurately the reflectance spectra from camera signals. Using the Sinarback
54 has extra advantage of a commercially available product that could help capture multi-
band images with very reasonable resolution.
Figure 21. Measured spectral sensitivities of the Sinarback 54.
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